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The psychological spects of epilepsy are lifelong. To maximize ahealthy life, it is critical that the patient with 
epilepsy not view such illness as a stigma. During the Twentieth International Epilepsy Congress, the author 
presented an autobiographical poem entitled: 'Life with epilepsy: 1960-1992 '1.The following poem represents 
his feelings following the presentation, and his underlying fear of rejection even by educated colleagues. 
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It is over now; 
The poem shown and read. 
Wherein have I changed-- 
Sharing openly with my peers. 
But, haven't you done such before? 
Don't your friends know? 
Why this sudden relief? 
Was I afraid of rejection? 
To allow professional colleagues to see your life 
How frightening if not responsive. 
You never hid; you never lied. 
Still, they rarely knew. 
Now they do and do they care? 
Of course not! 
If anything, they are proud of the courage-- 
Pleased with the greater understanding of complex issues. 
Now I truly am free. 
I go with a clear heart. 
I may never be whole 
But I am happy with who I am. 
KENNETH R. KAUFMAN, MD 
Oslo, Norway 
4 July 1993 
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